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CHILEAN AFFAIRS.
A General Election to* Be

Held October 18th.

One ot* Balmaceda's ('ruelest

Officers Captured.

Feeling Against tho United States
Calming Down.

Captain M.iiinznu Expecting tho Ituta's
Early Release?The Flute Armed

ami Now Ready to
Surrender.

\u25a0

Associated Press DisDatches.

New York, Sept. 10.?The Herald's
Valparaiso dispatches say the junta at a
meeting held yesterday, decided an
election to l>o the best, method of bring-
ing about the tranquillity so much de-
Bired, had that October 18th next has
accordingly been designated as tho elec-
tion day. Senators, deputies and muni-
cipal officers and presidential electors
willbe voted for. The new president
willbo Installed December 2(ith.

Colonel Btepan, who, with twenty-
live cavalrymen, was supposed to have
gone to tho Argentine Republic to act as
guerillas, has beencaptured and brought
here. His cruelty to the anti-Balma-
cedists who fell . into his power has i
aroused intense feeling against Bite.
He willbe very summarily dealt with.

Feeling against the government of the
United States and ita people is calming
down here. Official recognition of the
junta's government by the United
States, has been made by both Minister
Egan and Admiral Brown. The United
States flagship San Francisco yesterday
saluted the Chilean flag by a discharge
of twenty-one guns. This was returned
in a similar manner by the shore but-
teries.

THE ITATA'S Ft'TPBE.
San DiEtiO, Sept. 10.?Captain Mann-

zen has not received official notice of
tbe intention torelease the Itata, though
he bas been expecting some such move,
some time. When orders come releas-
ing the vessel, she willgo to San Fran-
cisco immediately for needed repairs,
cleaning, etc.. then take a cargo oi pro-
visions for Chile. Her machinery is
still disabled by the renuval of im-
portant pieces by Marshal (iai'd, who
stored them in the United Status bar-
racks in this city.. tiiu pinto armed.

London, Sept. 10.?Copenhagen ad-
vices bring the report that notwithstand-
ing the strict watch kept upon the
movements of the Chilean war vessel
l'residente l'into, she eluded the vigi-
lance of the authorities and successfully
shipped her arms, thus accomplishing
the object of her visit.

BALMACEDA'S I'APF.n.

New York, Sept. 10. ?Private advices
received here from Chile state that the
new congress is debating the expediency
of taking the paper money issued by
Balmaceda at Ps face value.

THETINTO GOING TO SURRENDER.
Berlin, Sept. 10. ?The captain and

engineer of the Chilean cruiser, l'resi-
dente Pinto, have arrived at Kiel, en

route to Paris to surrender the vessel to
the junta's agent.

Chinese Riots.
London, Sept. 10.?The Standard's

Shanghai correspondent says: The
foreigners of Ichang, with the exception
of the members oi the consulate, have
taken refuge at Hankowa,
the foreign gunboats being
unable to reach lehaug on account
of low water. An attempt wps made to
cause a riot at Hankow on Tuesday, but
a British man-of-war landed a company
of blue-jackets with a GatHng gun. and
the disorder was quelled without light-
ing. .

Crime in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.?In the
province of Orel bands of peasants arc
roving the highways, attacking convoys
ot grain and food, even when the con-
voys are escorted by soldiers. Fights
are of frequent occurrence, and many
persons have been killed. Crime is
rampant, owing to the desire to escape
starvation by imprisonment. The jails
are crowded with prisoners.

Wheat Reserve Cornered.
St. Feter-shcko, Sept. 10.?Complaints

come from various provinces that the
wheat reserve which would, have averted
distress has been bought up by specu-
lators. The rich inhabitants and public
institutions and clubs of Tamboff will

\u25a0devote a portion of their incomes to the
poor. The provincial council has con-
voked a general meeting to arrange a
common plan-of relief.

Mimic Warfare.
Munich, Sept. 10.?Emperor William

and Prince Regent Luitpold were in the
field early this morning to witness the
sham battle. En route to the field they
received an ovation irom the peasantry.
The western army, under Luitpold'e
sou, Arnolth, was victorious.

Bodies Washed Ashore.
Halifax, Sept. 10.?A telegram from

Sydney today states that the bodies of
four men and one woman were washed
ashore at SeaUeria, from the wreck of
the bark Camellia, of St. John's. The
vessel was bound for St. John's from
Bahia.

Agricultural Congress.

The Hague, Sept. 10.?The interna-
tional agricultural congress today pro-
nounced in favor of the payment of a state
indemnity to the owners of animals con-
demned to death for tuberculosis or
pleuro-pneumonia.

International Law.
Hamburg, Sept. 10.? The congress on

intefnational law today discussed the
mare clausum and extradition questions.
The delegates were afterwards enter-
tained by the Hamburg senate.

Russians aud Afghans. .
Vienna, Sept. 10.?Rumors have

reached this city that conflicts recently

occurred on the Afghan frontier, be-
tweeu Russian and Afghan troops.

OUTLAWS CAPTURED.

Ino Desperadoes Mortally Wounded
While Resisting Arrest.

PcBGXLL, I. T., Sept. 10.?A fierce
fight occurred here today, in which the
United States marshal and a posse cap-
tured two noted desperate outlaws,
after mortally wounding them. A posse
in charge of Deputies Swayne, Cooke
and Klkina had been on the trail of
William Corley and Ross Riley several
days. They cornered them today in an
unoqeupied hut and demanded their
surrender. The outlaws responded with
a volley from their revolvers. The posse
returned the fire. A lively fusilade was
kept up for some time, the outlaws
finally surrendering. They had both
been "shot, it is thought fatally. One of
the posse is injured. Corley is a horse
thief who escaped from the Arkansas
penitentiary. Riley is aClierokee negro.
He was one of the seven murderers sen-
tenced by the Cherokee couticil to be
shot, but escaped before the sentence
wa6 executed.

Washington Notes.
Washington, Sept. "10.?Secretary

Rusk has received applications from
packers at Boston, South Omaha and
Kansas City for a microscooical inspec-
tion of pork, and arranged a schedule of
the number to be inspected at each of
these.places for export.

The secretary of the treasury has
decided to make a further withdrawal of
1(2,000,000 from the depository banks. A
call willbe made in the first instance
upon the banks which the secretary
thinks have too large an amount of gov-
ernment funds in proportion to the se-
curity furnished. In some cities wheie
there are several government deposito-
ries, one will be discontinued.

Niagara Suicides.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 10. ?Thia

afternoon a well-dressed woman, un-
known, about 25 years old, threw her-
self into the rapids. A man named Ca-
heim, of Philadelphia, sprang into the
water and attempted to save her. She
resisted, and be finally had to leave her
to save himself.

A few hours later a party on the Luna
island were startled by hearing a young
man near them cry : "I'm going. Good
bye!" Turning, they saw him spring
into the water. In a minute he disap-
peared over the falls. His name ia said
to have been Albert Heimlich.

I'erry's Victory Celebrated.
Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 10.?The Mau-

mee Valley Monument association cele-
brated the seventy-eighth anniversary
of Perry's victory ou Lake Erie, at Put-
in-Bay island today. The society has
for its object the preservation of places
of historic interest. Ex President Hayes,
president of the society, made a brief,
patriotic, address. Cassias M. Clay, of
Kentucky, was the orator of the day.
He spoke with special reference to the
part taken in the warof 1812 by General
Jean Clay, his father, considering aud
answering criticisms by some writers
thereon.

Fa.sett Opens His Campaign.
Elmira. N. V.. Sept. 10.? J. S. Fas-

sett, Republican nominee for governor,
made a speech at the opeia house to-
night, setting the keynote of his cam-
paign. Among other things, he.said:
"I have one purpose, and that is this:
It shall be an absolutely pure campaign
of education and organization; no per-
sonal detraction ; no personal abuse ; no
holding up the light of false issues; no
toleration of falsehoods and misrepre-
sentations. This campaign is a cam-
paign for the illustration of measures,
not the discussion of men."

O'lSiier.'s Shortage.

Chattanooga, Term., Sept. 10. ?The
creditors of M. J. O'Brien, who yester-
day made deeds of trust to protect the
property of creditors, today petitioned
the chancery court to have them set
aside, and attachments issued to pro-
vide for the equity of all creditors, i
O'Brien has disappeared. The amount j
of his shortage in bis accounts with the
Catholic Knights of America is between
$20,000 and $25,000. The secretary is
protected by bonds.

The Tennessee Troubles.

Nashville, Term., Sept. 10.?Acting
undci; orders of Adjutant General Nor-
man twenty-five rifles belonging to the
local military company at Knoxville,
have been turned over to the superin-
tendent at Brieeville, to be used in the
protection of the convicts. Several
thousand rounds ofammunition willalso
be sent there. There is much uneasi-
ness all through East Tennessee, anil
the miners are reported to be making
grave threats.

Fatal Balloon Accident.

New York, Sept. 10. ?A fatal balloon
accident occurred in the Eldorado gar-»
dens yesterday afternoon. George
White, of Chicago, made an ascent, pro-
posing to jump with a parachute when
the balloon attained the height of 5000
feet. He didn't attempt to jump, how-
ever, and finally the balloon began to
fall. It dropped into the Hudson river,
and collapsed with the man under-
neath. No trace of him has been found
as yet.

Pacified iiitii.
(Irken River, Utah, Sept. 10.?Yes-

terday CUSS Hue and A. F. Kohley re-
vived an old quarrel. Kohler got a
Winchester and paraded the streets,
saying he would shoot Hite, The latter
went out to pacify him, when Kohler
shot, missing Hite, who then tlrew a re-
volver and tired three times, killing
Kohler instantly, and wounding Frank
Drake who was standing near Kohler.

A Colored Man's Advice.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 10,?Andrew J.

Carothers, for years at tbe head of the
colored alliance, is out in an open letter
to his people, warning them against the
Humphreys scheme of demanding ex-
orbitant prices for cotton picking. He
urges the negroes to live in harmony
with white farmers. He adds that at
the present price of cotton, farmers can-
not afford to pay an advance.

Irrigation Delegates.

San Bernardino, Sept. 10.?L. M.
Holt, F. C. Finlke and A. U. Fish, of
this county, and ,1. W. Nance, oi Perris,
San Diego county, the delegates ap-
pointed by the governor to represent
this section of the state in the national
irrigation congress, to meet at Salt Lake
City on the 10th, leave for that city
tomorrow evening.

A DETECTIVE'S COUP.
Seattle Thrown Into Wildest

Excitement.

Two of Her Prominent Citizens
Kidnapped.

A Young Millionaire and His Attar-
ney the Victims.

The Men Hustled Into a Cab and Driven
Out of the City?Rescued by

the Chief of Police and
a Posse.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 10.?Tho lit/
was thrown into the wildest excileuient
by the kidnapping of William E. Baijey,
the young millionaire, and R. B. Albert-
son, his attorney, thia afternoon,'by
Detective Sullivan. Bailey is aaid
to be worth at least 1(2,000,000,
is the owner of the Harris-
burg block here, president and director
of several banks, and a large real estate
owner. He is also proprietor of the
Press-Timea. Albertson is a second ,
cousin of Albertson, the absconding
cashier of the Fidelity Trust company,
of Tacoma, aud it is supposed Sullivan
abducted him in order to obtain
some information about the absconder.
Sullivan enticed the men into a closed
carriage, and it ia supposed he held a
revolver at their heads until they were
out of the city. When the cab was two
miles of town Bailey and Albertson were
yelling for help, but it is said Sullivan
threatened to ehoot several men who
attempted to rescue them.

Arutnor has been circulated that Bai-
ley is suspected of having the securities
stolen from the bank in liis possession.
A posse of police and deputy sheriff's are
out on horseback chasing the carriage,
and a special train with over one hun-
jtired leading citizens is on the way to
Tacoma.

It is learned that Detective Sullivan
drove to Black River Junction, nine
miles from Seattle, where the hack was
dismissed. Sullivan is waiting for tho
Seattle trnin to take them to
Tacoma. Thia train is two honrs
late, and beitro it arrives, it is thought
Sullivan will be arrested and his pris-
oners set at liberty. The city is greatly
excited, and Sullivan may meet with a
warm reception on his return here.

Detective Sullivan and his two depu-
ties were captured at Black River Junc-
tion, on the arrival of tho train there at
11 o'clock, by Chief Rogers and a posse
offpecial deputies, ami the whole patty
returned on the regular train from
Tacoma, about midnight. Sullivan bud
a Pierce county warrant for Albertson,
charging him with having knowledge of
his cousin's whereabouts. This war-
rant, however, waa not endorsed by
King county officials.

Sullivan and bis men caught Albert-
son and Bai'ey aa they were going to
dinner at the Ranier club, and one of
them told Alberteon he had a
warrant for his arrest. Albertson de-
manded to see the warrant. The deputy
detectives said, get into the hack and
we will drive to your office. Bailey
offered to go with his friend The de-
tectives demurred to this, but finally
both Albertson and Bailey got, into the
carriage. The doors were shut and two
armed-detectives then held their pris-
oners while the hack waa driven away
through the heart of the city.

Not until they had reached South
Seattle were violent hands taken off
them. Then Bailey and Albertson com-
menced cry ing fbr help. They forced a
window open, and passers-by recognized

! them and gave chase. Sullivan, who
I was on the box with the
: driver, drew revolvers, and made his
jpursuers turn, at the same time
'saying to Bailey: "Put your head in

that window or I'llblow itoff "The party drove to Black River Juno*
Ition, where the driver rebelled, and the
iparty left the carriage to wait for a
Itrain. It happened to be two hours
bite, and when it did arrive,
Chief Rogers was aboard with Judge
Burke and about fifty others. Sullivan
at first refused to be arrested, but finally
gave up. Tbe whole party returned,
listiley was not wanted at all. but was
taken because he was with Albertson.
Sullivan and his deputies have been
placed in the county jail, being unable

I to get bond.

SHUT HIS CAPTOR.

' A San Francisco t'ollcemun Killed by

His Prisoner.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.?Late tc-

nigbt the officers at the branch police-
station, at Folsoin and Fifth streets
were startled by a pistol shot, fired just
outside the do ir. Rushing out they
found Officer Grant lying dead on the
pavement, with a bullet hole in his
head. A roan was seen running away
and on being stopped it was found that
he had handcuffs on his wrists, af-
terwards found to belong to Officer
Grant. A discharged pistol was found
on the pavement near the body. The
man gave his name as Maurice B. Cur-
tis. He denies doing the shooting.

A Highbinder Murder.

San Francisco, Sept. 10.?Horn Ah
Tarn, a Chinese laundryman, was mur-
dered tonight by an unknown assassin.
He was sitting on a box outside his
wash house smoking, when tbe mur-
derer placed a pistol within an inch of
his ear and tired. The officers went
quickly to the spot, and found eight
Chinese sitting quietly in the shop, pay-
ing no attention to their dying comrade.
Any one escaping from the scene by the

istreet would have been seen by the
| officers, so it is evident that the mux*

! derer l'led through the wash house. The
; eight Chinamen, however, refused to

answer any questions, protesting com-
plete ignorance Allwere arrested.

The Santa Cruz Celebration.

Santa Cnuz, Cal., Sept 10.?The fes-
tivities attendant UDOn the celebration
of the forty-first anniversary of Admis-
sion day terminated to-lay with a grand
buli's-head barbecue, given at the beach
by the ciii/ens, to the visiting native
eons. Plates were laid for six hundred

persons, and fully fifteen hundred people
partook of the feast. Music, was fur-
nished by a local baud. Much en-
thusiasm was manifested by the visitors.
The ball game in the afternoon between
San Francisco and San Jose was won by
San Francisco. Score, 9to 4.

ARMY CRACK SHOTS.

A Gala Day at the National Shooting

Tournament.
Chicago, Sept. 10. ?This was a gala

day in the United States army national
shooting tournament ?the first day of
competitive skirmish firing. The eight
marksmen who composed the first, skir-
mish line, stepped up to the <>00-yard
limitand waited for the signal to start.
When it came they stirted off with a
swinging stride; then iv quick succes-
sion came the signals: "double time,"
"halt," "fire." At the command to fire,
the men dropped on the giound full
length and the rifles began to
crack. Then for thirty seconds it
was a continuous roar, the bullets
whistling in the air and embedding
themselves iv the back stop, dust and
pebbles showering around the figures.
At the command, "Cease firing," the
men arose and the process was repeatetl
until ten halts were made. Some ex-
ceptional good runs were made, three
of them breaking the previous skirmish
records on this range. Sergeant Pow-
ell, D company, Fourteenth infantry,
whose score of 173 points was the best
tnade Wednesday at the target shooting,
piled up a grand total of 145 points
in his afternoon runs, but his
forenoon run was only 99, so for the day
he got but 184 points, which was
equalled by but three contestants, how-
ever. Sergeant Mayer, Ci. company,
I7t.h infantry, made the second best run,
riddling the figures to the extent of 14S
points. His morning run was 118,
bringing his averttging for the day up to
131. Sergeant Rose, A. company, 18th
infantry, Bcored 115 in the morning, and
137 in the afternoon, average 120. His
previous score gave him a total of 401
points, which places him first among the
army team men. Powell is second and
Mayer third. The distinguished ritle
marksmen, to use a camp expression,
are "not in it," but three of them scor-
ing 300. Corporal Sweinhart, whose
phenomenal score of 175 Tuesday,
placed him far in the lead, made but
96 points, yet so indifferently did the
distinguished men shoot, that he still
retains second place. Private Davis, B
company, Sixteenth infantry, who
scored an average of 110, is first, with a
total of438.

ITINERANT JUSTICE.

Attorney General Hurt Says It Is Not
the Proper Thing.

San Francisco, Sept. 10. ?Attorney
Qeneral Hart today settled a dispute be-
tween two justices of the peace of Los
Angeles county, one of whom had been
riding around the township and holding
court from place to place. His rival ob-
jected, and the state's lawyer held that
his objection was good, and gave as his
opinion that every justice of the peace,
including the Los Angeles circuit rider,
must have a permanent office.

Knights of Reciprocity.

Kansas City, Sept. 10.?Missouri
grand lodge of Knights of Reciprocity
met here today in secret session to
choose a grand judge. The objects of
this order are not known, t heir secret
being carefully guarded. They were at
first supposed to be Blame "boomers."
but the leaders say that is not a fact.
The meeting today attracted many
prominent Republicans. This evening
an open meeting was held and largely
attended. Speeches were made by lead-
Republicans and there was much enthu-
siasm.

Canada or China.

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 10.?The long
trial of four Chinamen, suspected of be-
ing illegal resitlents, has come to a close
in the United Slates court. Commis-
sioner Hirschbeek tlischarged Lee Ning
and Rah Mia, and the two others were
found guilty of being improperly in the
country. They will be held in jail along
with tnree others who received similar
sentences, to await the decision of the
judge on the question whether they
should be sent to Canada or China.

Attempted Train Wrecking.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.?A Ledger
special says: Last evening a diabolical
attempt was made to wreck a Lehigu
valley tiain at Kennedy station, near
Phillipaburg. A quantity of dynamite
was placed on the track, =tnd when a
freight train ran over it the explosion
was forcible enough to throw the engine
offthe track. No one was hurt. There
is no clue to the perpetrators.

No More Experting.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.?Expert ex-
amination of the Keystone bank's books
has been discontinued, the $5000 appro-
priated by congress for making special
examinations of national banks through-
out the country being used up. The
expert said today it was unfortunate
that the work had to cease just at pres-
ent, as a very interesting and important
point in the examination had been
reached.

The Labor Movement.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Sept. 10.?A vet-

eran parliamentarian, speaking of the
labor movement, said: "If no other
good comes out of this labor movement
in this country, it will have accom-
plished an immense task in having
made the voice of labor respected and
the demands of labor listened to with
consideration."

A Compromise Patched Up.

Baltimore, Sept. 10.?A conference of
prominent Republicans today resulted
in Colonel Vannort remaining on the
ticket for governor, the withdrawal of
Westcott from the chairmanship of the
state central committee, and the selec-
tion of Parry M. Clabaugh, for that
position.

A Missing Hark.
New York, Sept. 10.?The Norwegian

bark Star of India, which sailed from
Dundee on June 25th for Quebec, with
a crew of twenty men, was bulletined as
missing atathe maritime exchange today.

Supporters of the Pope.

Malies, Sept. 10.?The Catholic con-
gress has adopted an address to the
pope, which eulogizes his labor encycli-
cal, and declares strongly for the restor-
ation of the temporal power of the pope.

Good values in fine tailoring, and a
large new stock, at 125 West Third
Btreet. H. A. Getz.

I -aWEK-

P-L-O-W-E-D
Deep. We turned a wide furrow.

WE PLANTED
.4 LL.isaa. iiiili . \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0in ibiiw??

Such Low Prices iv the

FIELD oF VALUES
that it is no wonder

Our Harvest is Heavy.

WHEN WE SAY A THING

THAT THING GOES.

The prices we are naming and taking for our

I
SELECT CHOICE STOCK

-X-HAVE GONE-*
Among our customers and the public, as cake GOES
AT A picnic?among our competitors, AS A NETTLE IN
A SMALL BOY'S FINGER.

It Hurts, and Hurts Bad.
We offer $1,000 to the Los Angeles Council of

Labor if we do not quit the Retail Clothing Business

!at
10 o'clock p. m. on Saturday evening, October 31,

1891.

Golfa Eagle Clothing Co.
Cor. Main and Requena Sts.,

I Under United States Hotel, Los Angeles. Pink and
and Blue Signs.

fine MODERATE

Our new Stock of Woolens for the season, Fall and
Winter, 1891, represents one of the largest collections
imported into this city, selected from the best looms of
the world. We avoid the two extremes usually practiced
among" the tailoring- trade, viz., deceptive cheapness and
fancy high prices. Our work is reliable, styles correct and
charges reasonable.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,
No. 113 South Spring Street, Adjoining Nadeau Hotel., SOME OE THE REASONS WHY

The Mutual Life Insurance topy
OF NEW YORK

IS THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD:

Because it is the OLDEST active Life Insurance Company in the UNITED
STATES and has done the most good.

It is the LARGEST, STRONGEST and BEST company in THE WORLD. Ita
assets exceeding one hundred and fifty millions of dollars.

It has paid in dividends alone over eighty-rive millienß of dollars; an amount
greater than the total dividends of the next two largest companies in the world.

It has paid more Cash surrender values to its retiring members than any other
company.

Its total payments to policy holders exceed the combined payments of the next
two largest companies in the world.

It has more Insurance in force in the United States than any other company, and
has more policies in force in the State of California than the next two largest
companies.

Ithaa shown actual results of profits on policies already paid and on contracts
now in force that have never been equalled by any other company in the world.

From organization to January 1, 1801, it has paid back in cash to ita membera and
now holds securely invested for future payment $151 370,1511, OVER SIXTY-
TWO MILLIONB OF DOLLARS MORE than ever received from them, besides
paying*.!! taxes and expenses for the past forty-eight yeara. A record not even
remotely approached by any other company.

It issues every legitimate contract connected with human lifeand its policies are
the most liberal and profitable known to underwriting.

For rates or description of the company's bonds, consols, and investment secur-
ities, or life and endowment policies, address, giving date of birth,

Southern Department, Pacific Coast Agency, Lob Anqelks, Calif.,
214 South Broadway. Telephone 28.

ALBERT D. THOMAS, Manager. DOBINSON & VETTER, Local Agent*.


